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Protesters march for right of abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPII -
Tens of thousands of 
demonstrators from across the 
country ascend~d on the 
nation's capital S~y to 
demand a continued right to 
legal abo:-tion in what 
organiz.err, heralded as the 
largest march ever for 
women's rights. 
The massh'e protest 'legan 
at 10 a.m. EDT under brisk, 
sunny ski.es with a rally at the 
WashingLOD Monument before 
the demonstrators, most of 
them women and many 
wearing white with purple arm 
bands to honor the Ruffragettes 
befm-e them, walked slowly up 
Constitution Avenue to the 
Supreme Court. 
Tbf, mArchers protested the 
Supreme Court's decision to 
hear a case that could ef-
fectively overturn many of the 
protections granted women 
under the court's 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade case that legali~ed 
abortion. 
"The main reason I'm here 
is that I had an illegal abortion 
22 years ago," sai': Joan 
~~~ ::e :Jl~':herw~~ 
year-olld son. 7.1 feel I'm 
speaking out for the women 
who can't speak. 
"I don't want anyone to have 
to go through what I went 
through," Garrity said "it's 
like b."\' want to fGl'Ct! u:; to 
make that point again with our 
blood and our lives." 
On April 26, the court will 
consider Webster vs. 
Reproductive Health Services, At 10:45 a.m., the u.s. Park 
an appeal by the state of Police esti.Al8.ted 25,000 people 
MissoUri of a !ower eGUrt . bad gathered at- the 
decision that struck down the WasbiDgtAll! Monumenl By 
state's restrictive abortion Jaw 1:30 p.m., i:be pI'Iice estimated 
as uncoostitutional. the Dumber bad l"e8ched 
The National Organization 85,000. 
for ·tfODlen, organizing the 
event, had initially estimated 
50,000 to 100,000 people would 
participate in the demon-
stration, but activists later 
predicted tbeo crowd would 
swell to "nprecedented 
numbers. 
"The aoti-abortion forces 
are determined. Tbey're 
organized 4Dd they never give 
up," Se~. Howard Met-
zenbaum, D-Ohio, told about 
500 pe'Jple at a J?re-march 
brunch 011. captol Hill. 
jlnsufficient insurance . 
may sink sailing class 
Battle bound 
LaJra Lyn, left graduate student In counseling 
and psychology, and Pam Sanders, senior In 
education, cheCk nanes as people llOardUI a 
bus bound for washington. D.C. SaILIday. On 
Sunday, they demonstrated In support of 
women's reprocU:tIve ~ghtS. 
Former Republican state senator 
dies at n after battle with cancer 
By DAnl., Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Services will be held at 2 
p.m. today for John Gilbert, a 
former Republican state 
senator, who dIed Friday at 
the age oj 77 following a battle 
with cancer. 
Gilbert died at 3:35 a.m. 
Friday in the Jackson County 
Nursing Home. Services will 
be held at the First United 
Methodist Church, 214 W. 
Main. 
Gilbert represented the 58th 
senatorial cfu;trid in Illinois, 
the office now held by Ralph 
Dunn, R-Du Quoin. 
Dunn said Gilbert en-
couraged him to get into 
polities. . 
"I'm really going to miss 
him. He was a really good 
friend of mine," Dunn said 
"I hope I could be known 
around the state as being as 
good a senator as he was," 
Dunn said. 
University PresithmtJobn C. 
Guyor agreed and said the 
contributions Gilbert made to 
the TJniversity were "im-
measu.·able ... 
Because of Gilbert's work in 
education, Guyon said the 
Urn versity was "deeply in his 
debt.' 
"His c-ontributions will be 
remembered in perpetua1ity," 
Guyon said 
Memorials C8D be made to 
Southern Illinois University 
Foundation, the Gilbert 
Memorial Law Scholarship 
Fund, the American Cancer 
Society or the First United 
Methodist Church. 
He served on the Dlinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Gilbert WRS born Feb. 4, 1912 
in Carbondale and married 
Helen Dollin8 ill 1939. She died 
in 1983. 
Gilbert married Margaret 
Terpinilz in 1985 and sbe 
survives. 
By Alicia Hili for insurance on the boats. 
Staff Writer In accordance with a ~ 
FioaociaI problems for the tractual agreement between 
Sailing Club could result in the Sailing Club and the Board 
caoceIlation 01. the sailing ofTnlstees 'If the University 
t"OUI'8e offered through the on behaH of the Department of 
physical e-'..uUltiOO aepart- Physical Education, the club is 
menl ~ toon ~ s:::e: 
"Anything is premature protect the club as well as the 
from our staodpoint. Uoiven:ity from lawsuits 
PORSibilities (to maintain the which might arise from in-
course) are being negotiat"'li," juries caused by the club's 
Ronald Knowlton, physical sailboats. Tile amount would 
educatiOl' chairman, siiid. be &pecified annually by the 
According to Donald Beggs, UDlversity. 
deao of the College of According to Paul Fox, the 
Education, the· issue lies in C od f the cl b last 
what priority sailiDg takes in omm ore or u , 
b h I d . year's iDsurance payment on t e. p ysica e Bcatlon their 11 boats was $702. The 
- department... , . h - Ie 
. The·· ~lem bas &riseil . a,DDual . payment ••. w. ioao 
because of iDsufficieQt funding See SMHfG, P-ve 6 
SIU blood drive starts 
with record on the line 
By W.yne WallKe 
Entertainment Editor 
Itchy Jooes goes to bat for 
the Americao Red Cross 
today. . 
The University baseball 
coach, fresh from his 700tb 
career win .t sru-c, will roll 
up his sleeve and give the ~t 
of life at 10 this mOl'lling during 
an opening ceremony to kick 
off the University's weet-loog 
blood drive in the Student 
Center. 
Jones is one of many loeal 
dignitaries who have v0lun-
teered to help students and-
faculty raise the 2,500 pints 
necessary to beat a rival 
uoiversity which bas 
cball~ed sru-c's record as 
the nation's No. 1 scbooI for 
blood drive collections. 
The University of Missouri 
at Columbia bas vowed to 
exceed the oumber of sru-c 
dooations dUring its upcoming 
blood drive. accorcling to 
VivUm Ugent, coordinator of 
blood drives in 10 Soutben: 
lllinois counties. 
Alan E~ manager of the 
Missouri-Illioois Regional 
Blood Services, will formally 
mate the challenge to the 
University at the ceremony, 
immediately followiog a 
parade tbrcJugh the Student 
See BLOOD, Page 5 
+ 
Gus .. p.1tchy will I .. d off, 
but he ...... SIU-C to ,.lIy for 
the Yictory. 
<rhis~fQrrU~g:r- Carbondale voter turnout on the rise 
'Area Birthright -
, ·taises-$10.00Q 
.';~. p~ge ~' , 
rreri~lS~ 
nets 400thwln"" 
...;... Sports 16 ' 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWrter 
Voter turnout for Car-
bondale's general election is 
on the rise with 22.2 percent of 
the registered voters coming 
to the polls April 4 compared to 
13.5 percent in 1985. 
Of the 19,097 Carbondale 
registered voters in 1985, 2,586 
cast ballets for City Council 
candidates Archie JOD($, John 
Yow, Keith Tuxborn and David 
McNeill. 
Ne\vs Analysis 
In the 1989 council race with 
Keith Tuxhorn, John Yow, 
Carl Flowers aDd Manio 
Tanner, 2,594 ballots were cast 
out of 11,638 possible voters in 
Carbondale. 
This rise of 8.7 percent 
contradicts the nationaJ voter 
turnout, which bas fluctuated 
up and down by less than 1 
percent since 197JL. _. __ ._ ... 
N ttivoal voter turnout went by the Illinois General 
from 53.5 percent in 1978 down AssemblY in 1981, voter tur-
to 52.6 percent in 1980 and back oout sbould be increasing as 
up to 53.1 percent in 1984, local elections become less 
aceording to the Statistical confusing to voters. 
Abstract publisbed by the The Consolidated Election 
Bureau of Census. - Law passed i'l December 1981 . 
Political science professor creates five different election 
John Jackson said he was dates over a tw~year period 
surprised at the ioc.rease on for local elections. 
the local level because In odd years such as '989, 
national and state vater tur- oon-partisan election! for 
ooutbas been declining. school boards and junior 
_.J~ll~.~use~.~.I?~~ ... IM lOnR,Pa,. ,I 
HIII.I sponsors 
a S~(ilibbos Potluck . 
Dinner 
c·t Inter' lith Center 
--..... lIIinois 
,corner III. & Grand) 
Fri. April 14 
6:00pm 
Bring a dish to pass 
or 
$3.00 Contribution 
For detal!s col! 549-7387 
or 457-4007 
COMPACT DISC SALE 
Super Saver 
Series 
Price Good 
While Supply 
Lasts 
9.95 
r------------------------------------, 
; CO~~~CT R=oen1Coupon1· 95"! I up to 13.89 . I 1100's of Titles I I New Releases & •• : 
: Regular Catalog Cassettes 1.00 OFF our reguiar Price I 
I Umit 2 With Coupon Good Thru 4-16-89 I 
L ____________________________________ ~ 
r------R[llD-EVE[(5prNG-sPE~A~-----l 
Color Print Film 1 Print 2 Prints I 
12 Exposure RolI ............. Reg.2.69 .............. 1.99 ............... .2.99 : 
15 Exposure Disc ............ Reg.3.29 ............. .2.59 ................ 3.99 I 
24 Exposure Roll ............. Reg. 4.29 .............. 3.59 ................ 5.79 I 
36 Exposure RolI ............. Reg. 6.99 .............. 5.99 ................ 7.89 I 
Bring Coupon With Film Order No Limit 1 Gopd Thru 4-16-89 .; 
R~g.2.99 
PEPSI 
DIET PEPSI 
12 Pack 12 oz. Cans 
1.99 
2 Liter 
79¢ 
100 MinUte· • 
Blank Cassetta 
1.99 
N~wswrap 
world/nation· 
Large areas of oil spill 
await cleanup attempts 
, . 
. '.iY 
VALDEZ, Alaska (UPD - Vast areas of the biggest oil spill in 
U.S. history remained untouched Sunday by any attempt to 
recover the oil, and an aerial inspection of the area revealed 
otters, seals, Fa lions and birds swimming in the blackened 
waters off sootbern Alaska without a cleanup boat in sight. The 
spill has touched more than 3,000 sauare milet' in the Prince 
William Sound and the Gull' of Alaska. -
Administration cautious on Soviet stance 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The adn»llistration staked out a 
middle-of-the-road approach Sunday toward the Soviet Union 
that is rooted in continued doubts over the long-term motives 
behind the dramatic reforms of Mikhail Gorbachev. Com-
men~ OIl a comprehensive policy review still under way, 
natioos_ securitx adviser Brenf. Scowcroft indicated President 
Bush plans DO 'sharp, dramatic changes in policy" to either 
warm up to the Soviet leader or exploit his domestic problems. 
Moscow claims 42 died In submarine accident 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Union indicated Sunday that 42 
sailors died when a nuclear attack submarine sank in the Nor-
wegian sea Friday and commended the crew for its efforts to 
keep the vessel afloat. The official Tass news agency, without 
specificaUy giving the death toll, said: "It transpired that that 
the crew Of the torpedo-carrying nuclear snbmarine comp~ 
69 men. Twenty-8e'tell of them were 86vsd." 
Agreement reached In wlthdra\val of Namibia 
WINDHOEK, Namibia (UPI) - South Africa, Cuba and 
Angola a2reed Sunday on procedures for the immediate with-
drawal of guerrillas from Namibia to end eight days of fighting 
and put the territory's independence plan back on track, the 
South African Broadcasting Corp. said. Coming at the end of an 
urgent two-day meeting In. representatives of the three countries 
as well as U.S. and Soviet observers, the accord calls for U.N. 
peaeek~ing troops to oversee withdrawal of SW APO guerrillas. 
Haitian loyalists bomb barracks killinG: many 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - About 60 sol:iiers have 
been killed and many more seriously wounded since late Friday 
wben troops loyal to Prelident Prosper Avril begay.l abelling a 
key army barracks occupied by rebellious soldius, medical 
sources said Sunday. Loyalist soldiers of the 1,1~member 
Presidential Guard appeared to control the Dessalines Battalion 
army barracks Sunday, a day after the government said it had 
retaken the downtown facility in Port-au-Prince and foiled the 
six-day revolt. 
Moslems fire at port amid tension with France 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Moslem forces Sunday fired 
rockets at a Christian port north of Beirut where a French 
shipment of medical supplies and fuel was expected to arrive 
Wednesday, police said. The shelling followed a threat by the 
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad to bomb the French vessels when they 
arrive, and came amid escalating teDslon between Moslem 
leaders in Lebanon and France. 
Syrla-based group suspected In 103 bombing 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - FBI and European inv~tigators 
believe those responsible for the bombing of Pan Am F~t 103, 
which killed 270 people, were associated with a S~-oaseo 
group led by Ahmed Jibril, The Washington Post S81d Sunday. 
But national security adviser Brent Scowcroft, interviewed on 
the NBC news ~m "Meet the Press," indicated in-
vestigators were Close but not yet to the point« naming those 
responsible. 
Eastern's unions reach In~ernal agreement 
MIAMI (UPI) ~ ThemajOl'unions at Eastern Airlines 
representing machinists, pilots and flight attendants have 
reach~ agreement among themselves on the size of the con-
. cessions they will grant Peter Ueberrotb, whoia trying to buy the 
airline, a newspaper reported Sunday. The Miami Herald said 
the three unions also agreed 011 how to divvy up the 30 percent 
employee ~ stake ina revitalized Eastern envisioned by 
. the former commissioner and his investor group. 
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NeXT party office-seekers on quest for seats·· 
USG chief of staff 
vying for position 
of president 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
Running under a party ticke~ 
name iDIi}ired by a 3"'. 
computer system, BrUoQ 
Skinoor is vying to be the 
NeXT person to bold the office 
of president in the Un-
dergraduate Student Goier-
nmenl 
Skinner, a presidential 
candidate, said be is stressing 
tbe need for educating 
students about student 
government, as well as in-
Skinner said he 
encourages ail 
students to 
participate in the 
USG in order to 
obtain full student 
representation. 
creasing the diversity of 
students involved in it 
"The basic student out there 
doesn't even know what USG is 
out therefor," Skinner said. 
Skinner said be encourages 
all students to participate in 
the USG in order to obtain full 
student representation. 
Skinner was appointed to his 
current office of USG chief of 
staff in the fall of 1988 by USG 
President Bill Hall. skinner 
bas not [~ed in any office 
within student government 
before the appointment. 
Skinner said the chief of staff 
position has allowed him. to 
work closely with Ha1L and 
gaiD insight iuto the 
organization. 
"The USG chief of staff, 
without that persoa to assist, 
Brian Skinner 
the president could not !M'f. 
form his duties," Skinner said, 
adding that his duties include 
interviews and problem 
solving at the USG office on a 
daily basis. 
"During that fll'St term of 
office some problems came up 
in the office that I took a look 
at," Skinner said. "1f I bad 
been USG ~b:~~ent I would have done . a little bit 
differently. " 
"We were lacking in a lot of 
tbings, I tbought. Our 
organizational com-
munications was very bad," 
Skinner said. "There was no 
harmony. There was no real 
commitment by several of the 
members that eventually leit 
USG." 
A senior in speech c0m-
munications specializing in 
public relaticms1 Skinner said his classes ana personal ex-
perience bave convinced him a 
need to improve com-
munications exists in the USG, 
the students and all of its 
constituencies. 
He said the experience be 
gained through work at a 
buman resource consulting 
firm bas ~ven him insight into 
commumcation llroblems 
within the USG. Skinner ~as 
ISiDc:e eatabliBhed IIi8 0WIi 
human resource consulting 
firm, which be runs from his 
bome. 
~ 30(: Drafts 
• Jjte $1.50 Pitchers 
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Borgsmiller Travel 
USG candidate 
hoping to resolve 
groups' problems 
By Miguel Alba 
SlaftWriter 
Entering the race with 
several years of experience, 
Chuck Hagerman is taking on 
the competition in his quest to 
be the NeXT vice presIdent of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government 
Hagerman, a vice ChuckHagennan 
presidential candidate, bas 
served in the USG in various senator, committee for in 
capacities since 1986, ex- terna! affairs chairman, 
cluding the fall of 1988, wben senate pro tempore, and ap-
NeXT party outlines 
proposals, concerns 
By Miguel Alba 
SlaftWriter 
The NeXT party platform 
includes: 
aEducating students oa 
the activities, goals and 
purpose of the USG. 
aEncouraging in-
volvement from all c0n-
stituency groups to ensure a 
more equal representation 
intheUSG. 
aCreating equal op-
porturuty for international 
students in getting on-
campus jobs. 
aAdopting a fall break 
after midterms. 
a Reorganizing tbe 
Halloween celebration. 
aOpposing the Univer-
sity in its a&sumption of a 
parental role over student 
he withdrew i1!'OlD school 
because of financial reasons. 
be said. . 
Hagerman bas served as a 
behavi·Jl" at events. 
aSurporting diversity of 
ethnic and cultural ex-
perience through a viable 
Mrican-Ameri.can studies 
program. 
aOpposing further tuitioa 
and-or fee increases ex-
cepting those with student 
support througb a 
referendum. 
aRestructuring the 
Student pro:;ramming 
Council. 
aImplementing a Mass 
Transit system by Spring 
1990. 
aInstituting a year-round 
USGsenate. 
aWorking with the ad-
ministration to accomplish 
these and other student 
concerns. 
pointed vice president .in the 
spring of 1988 when the 
position was left vacant by a 
resignation. 
In last year's elections, 
Hagerman ran for president 
and came in last place. 
Hagerman, a senior 
majoring in biology and 
microbiology, is currently the 
chairman Of the committee for 
internal affairs and thP. senate 
pro tempore, bolding two of the 
top four positons in student 
government. 
During his time as CIA 
chairman, Hagerman said he 
bas resolved problems bet-
ween student organizations 
and the University. He said he 
also bas belped student 
organizations resolve internal 
problems. 
Hagerman bas played a 
leading role in trying to 
restructure the Student 
Programming Council. 
Hagerman initiated 
legislation that would put SPC 
on Registered Student 
Organization probation 
becJiuse it is in violation of 
some student organization 
guidelines. H SPC is placed on 
f.robation by the senate, its 
.unding for the 1989-90 year 
could De frozel' until it com-
plies with the rules. 
Hagerman said SPC has to 
be restructed to better 
represent the students. 
However, the legislation was 
tabled in the CIA in order for 
USG to work with the SPC in 
finding a solution. 
Hagerman also beJped 
submit controversial 
legislation to the senate, such 
as a resolution supporting the 
removal of Satanic Verses 
from the Morris Library 
shelves. 
Hagerme,n abstained when 
the resolution came up for a 
vote, but said be had an 
obligation to represent of-
fended Muslim students at the 
University. Tbe resolution 
failed. 
One of th<: issues in this 
ejection will be the future of 
the Black Amer.can Studies 
program, Hagerman said. 
Did You Know That: 
• lout of 4 college women have been the victims of rape or 
attempted rape and almost 90 % of them knew their assailants. 
• 1 in 3 college men surveyed said they would force sex on a 
woman, but never "rape" her. 
• Most sexual violence occurs among people between the ages of 
18·24. 
Date Rape Affects Us All 
Women and Men, Single and Partnered 
All men and women are invited to come and learn the facts about 
date rape and ways to reduce the risk of it happening to you. 
"Love Doesn't Have to Hurt: 
Understanding Date Rape" 
Tuesday , April 11 7 -9pm 
Wesley Foundation Lounge 
816 S.IL. Ave. 
Sponsored by PREP, WOOlens ServiC6, 
aJtd the Campus Safety Fee Board. 
For more information, contact Women's Services 
at4S~36SS. 
DaiJy.~ 
Opinion & Commentary· 
...... ~. DMch ~ EdHDIIel ..... EdItor. '-II CurtI8; ~ 
EdIIoIIaIP_EdIIar.IlkllerdGoIdeteIII;ActIne ......... iEdIa'.w .......... 
Voting made easier, 
accuracy improved 
THE STUDF~NTS WHO didn't vote in last year's Un-
dergradn<tte Student Government and student trustee 
election'; beca'1se the polls weren't canverjent have no 
excuse this year. 
Polls will be set up iu all three cafeterias, the Stud~.nt 
Center, the Communications Building, the Tech Building 
and the School of Law. 
Multiple polling places have been a .controversial issue 
in the past because of the possibility that students could 
vote more than once, but Election COl4Dlissioner Debbie 
Hughes bas a foolproof plan. 
HUGHES SAID SHE got the idea from elections in her 
native AUEtralia. Students will be given ballot forms and 
two eilvelopes, one large and one small. They will com-
plete the ballots and seal them in the small envelope, then 
fiiI out the la~e envelope with their names and seal the 
smaller one inslde it. 
The envelope with the names will be checked against a 
list of students. If a student's name is already 1llarked off meanin~ that student bas already voted, any other .ballotS 
with that name will be discounted. 
The small envelope will be opened at a later time to 
ensure the V(,ter's confidentiality. 
IruGHES SAID THE ballots wii.l take longe, ~ count, 
but the envelo~ will ensure that students only vote once. 
Now why couldn't someone have come up with this idea 
soor.er? 
The multiple polls won't cost much more than a single 
!lOlling plcice either, except for the cost of the envelopes. 
But the vater turnout should be greatly increased. 
The election commission has optimistically planned for 
5,000 voters. Wouldn't it be great if the envelopes ran out. 
That's not an unreasonable number considering there are 
four times that number of ~tudents on campus. 
LAST YEAR ONLY 2,003 students voted when there was 
')ne polling place, so 5,000 voters should be no probl£m. It 
only takes a minute to vote, and most students will have to 
pass a polling place sometime during the day. 
The College of Liberal Arts Council elections will a~so be 
held in conjunction with the USG and student trustee 
elections on April 19. 
So vote. It's easy, it's convenient and it's your right and 
duty. 
Opinioru; 
from elsewhere. 
Mlnn.apolls-St. Paul Star inflation has so eroded the 
Tribuna value of judicial salaries that 
beginning lawyers in private 
When melI'bers cf Congress practice can quickly surpass 
cravenly rejected a 51 percent the $89,000 that a federal 
pay increase for themseh'es district judge now earns. Pay 
earlier this year, they dld has become "the single 
more than sell themselves ~test problem facing the 
sthehorvta: luTe hey ,,~,;°c.:s=J:: Judicial branch today," 
of ~.. P Rehnquist said. Talented 
by the nation's federal judges, lawyeJ'S are decliningap-
whose salaries are linked to 'bn t to th ben h bile 
theirs. The financial bBrdship I::~Ef n~ c ot ex~ 
federal judges suffer so peri judges are returning 
threatens the quality of the to private practicel putting the nation's courts that Chief quality of the feaernl bench 
Justice William Rehnquist bas "at risk." 
made an unusual public appea I Federal J·udges deserved the 
for relief. 
The chief jus~ce, speaking 51 percent pay raise originally 
as chairman of the Judicial recommended for them. They 
C'lDferf'Dce of the United need "'ery badly the smaller 30 
states, urged that judicial ~e!cent increase that 
salaries be separated from the Rehnquist now seeks. Unlike 
politically sensitive issue of ~~~ oflu~fv':\~~ 
congressional pay. He apo interest lecture circuit to pad 
pealed for :"!uick action by their insufficient saIaries. 
Congress to ~~ant federal Congress failed to raise its judges an independent 30 hen ·t bad the 
Percent increase. Under own pay w 1 op-vortunity. The consequences of 
Rel)nquist's 'proposal, a thatfailureshouldnotbeborne 
federal district Judge wouid go by members of the feieral 
from f89,500 to $116,S50l an bench who had no say in the 
appeals court judge trom outcome. Rehnquist is right: 
$95,000 to $IZJ,500 and an Federal judges urgently need 
associate Supreme Court higher salaries. Congress 
justice from $UC,OOO to should urgently act to see that 
$.43,000. they get them. 
Over the past two decades, Scripp. Howard New. Service 
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NOW, WUfN WE START 
lUt FS~ FiGUTtR ffiOJEa. 
OONi ANY OF VJU 
JAPANESE TIN IDSltAL 
CUR Tt'JJNOlOOY! 
Basis for diversity of religions 
should be discussed in studies 
As reported in the DE Marcil 
23, Professor Dale Bengtson's 
recent lecture on "The PlaCE 
of Religious Studies in a State 
University" was enlightening 
- but perhaps not quite in ihe 
way Bengtson intended. 
If his views were accurately 
conveyed by the quotes and 
paraphrases used by your 
reporter, readers have now 
learned that Bengtson:5ilElBrs 
either unable or .. to 
confront any religious fai on 
its own terms. 
B~tson declares himseU 
and his department to be in 
fa vor o! "pluralism," by which 
be appears to mean the 
toleration of differing religious 
viewpoints. Fine; so are we 
all, particularly at a puUc 
institution offictall draped in 
the First Amen:Lr:ent. But 
=::1nfrhe ~=':i ;: 
dennining whatever ~ous 
faiths our students cart')' with 
them iJlto the University. 
Bengtson is reported to have 
said that "religious studies are 
supposed to ~t out that 
there are no 'right' or 'wrong' 
religions." I hope he did not 
say anything of the kind. 
because this is nonsense. 
The prJlciple of toleration 
forbids a teacher 10 point to 
this or that religion as "right" 
or "wrong." It is quite another 
thing to tell students that any 
faith in which they might 
believe is essentially in-
distinguishable from the ones 
they do not. The latter is not 
only an insult to any believer 
who sits in the classroom, it is 
also less than sound in-
tellectually. 
Religions are founded upon, 
and stand or fall by, the beliefs 
of their followers, whether 
firm or afflicted with doubt, 
that they are true - true 
because they are divinely 
revealed to be so. . 
To faU to recognize this 
defining clIaracteristic of all 
religions is to fai! to come to 
grJ(1S hOlle8t1y with religion as 
-suC1l, or with any particular 
religion as it presents itself. 
True, the teacher of toleration 
in a public university faces the 
dilemma of a bewildering 
variety of t'laims to reveale4i 
truth. 
But the solution is not the 
cop-out of mGral relativism, 
declaring religious faith as 
relevant to the conduct of life 
as a taste for bToccoli over 
cauliflower. 
Who wants to teach something 
that trivial? Toleration, 
rightly understood, requires us 
to adopt a policy of official 
neutrality to the religious. not 
a policy of freeing students 
from their religions. 
I suspect Bengtson was 
ft0iDg for a laugh wnen he said 
'I can find commonalities 
between Christ, Budda 11, 
Moses, Santa Claus and 
Superman." But when we're 
all through chuckil..'lg, let's 
consider seriously what un-
derlies such a stateme.1t. 
One of the goals of his 
department, we are informed, 
is "being objective in its 
=~~~~!~~ 
would be wonderful, except 
that Bengtson's notion of 
objectivity seems to be to tost; 
all religious beliefs into a sack 
together, shake vigorously and 
~~~:'~:~:~bJ! 
interest in real religiOSity, ie. 
the vital b.tiths of real human 
beings who are conca"lled 
about the state of their soWs. 
This breed of "pluralism" is in 
fact quite intoleranl 
I do Dot know what religion 
Bengtsoo professes, DOl' ao I 
care to know. But I detect 
another sort of faith et work in 
his remark that "unless people 
are able to tolerate other 
ideas, a world state will never 
be achieved" (reporter's 
paraphrase). 
In the bad old days of in-
tolerance, this hope 01 
paradise on Earth used to go 
by the Dame of heresy; 
n::rwadays we are content to 
call it mere utopian folly. -
Matthew J. Franek, lecturer, 
poHtical scielH'<;l. 
Picture was worth more than \vords 
I am writing in response:.o precisely 10 a.m. the civil 
Danny Herbst's, Eileen defense sirens began to blare. 
Wucker's, Diane Dunham's :dy heart skipped a beat, and 
and Kelly Ann Christensen's within a second 1 realized that 
letters that appeared :n the the day was the first Tuesday 
April 5 ,)E. i am sure that the of the month, which is when 
death of Steve Schaefer was a those sirens are tested. 
tragedy to all that knew bin.. I was reheved, but! began to 
:y :=~~c:thl!oes.:! dt~~~wb~a;~~~~n:: 
pierced with pain over such an an attack by foreign forces, the 
unfortunate event. determent of death is the 
Some readers might reason for those sirens. 
describe the picture of Steve If a little girl walks out into 
Schaefer's body, wrapped in a the street and is struck down 
bag and being transported dead, and a newspaper prints 
from the scene, as tasteless a picture of her twisted body 
and~ponsiblejournalism. laying on the pavement, 
Some might say that such readers are surely going to 
graphic realism is un- object. 
necessary. But the fact of the But what rights or principles 
matter is that death is here do journalists use to decide if a 
and death is there. picture, graphically depicting 
I can rememOt;I' not too long death, should be printed. 
ago, I was sitting in class Perhaps the determent of 
AA~. W,~ )~~ i'+'PAA At, ,~ ~tP. ~ .Vl~,r~ /.Pr 
j I ~ :;.: 
the picture's publication. 
Perhaps a father having seen 
the dead girl, will set his child 
on his knee e.nd explain the 
dangers of playing in the 
street. 
Although the picture of Steve 
Schaefer's body was offensive 
to his family and friends, the 
majority of readers were 
probably not offended. 
The P1Cture was printed as a 
warnillg to how death can 
occur in anyone's life. A little 
practical wisdom says that a 
picture is worth a thousand 
words. 
Maybe the picture of Steve 
Schaefer speaks a lot louder 
than a thousand-word article 
on the deterrence of death 
caused by fire. Perhaps one 
tragedy cnn spare another. 
Let us live, then, and be 
glad. - Sean Connolly, 
freshDuul, journalism.. . .., .. 
J .. iIi.'!, 
President of ISC re-elected., 
by wide margin in assen1bly 
By Fernando Fellu-MOQgl 
Staff Writer 
M. Ali Firouzi' will lead the 
International Studen~ Council 
through another year as 
president of its executive 
COlDDllttee. 
Firouzi was re-elecb!d 
TIr.Jl'Sday night by the general 
assembly of ISC, 21-8 over his 
opponent, Paul Adalikwu, 
president of tbe African 
Student Association. 
Tbe genE'tcU assembly of ISC 
is composed of the presidents 
of all international student 
associations and the members 
of the executive committee. 
Before the election, the 
candidates to the executive 
col1UD.ittee were given time to 
present their agendas and 
answer the questions cd the 
assembly. 
Th<l unOJ"posed runners for 
the two vice presidential 
POSitions, Akhtar Zaman and 
Nabarun Gbose, wbo were 
seeking re-election to their 
position of vice president I and 
vice president II respectively, 
were the first to defend their 
candidacies. 
Adalikwu was the farst of the 
two presidential candidates to 
present his agenda to the 
general aSSeMbly. 
Adalikwu, a graduate 
student in political science 
from Nigeria, said bis 
priorities as president of ISC 
would be towards international 
students. 
He said one of his objectives 
would be to move the council 
away from the policies of 
excluding some organizations 
from the council decisions and 
conflicts created by the ad-
minisu-ation presided by 
FirOUZl. 
Adalikwu reminded the 
council of the resignation of 
staff members and executive 
committee members that 
occurred last November in 
ISC, and assured them that a 
similar situation would not 
take place under his ad-
ministratioo. 
He proposed that the council 
work toghether to discuss and 
propose solutions to issues of 
international policy, and 
suggested bringing money into 
ISC from sources different 
than the regular assaciations, 
a way to allocate more funds 
for ISC activities. 
After Aciallkwu spoke, it was 
Firouzi's turn to llrest"nt his 
goals for the council if elected 
president. 
Firouzi based his candidacy 
on the success of the ISC 
pro~rams under bis ad-
mimstration. 
He pointed out that most of 
members, who had resigned 
from the council the previOUS 
yeJlr because of a 
disagreement with his veto of a 
bill to retain a member of an 
executive who was on 
academic probation, were 
back in ISC and there had not 
been any other conflicts in the 
council under his ad-
ministration. 
In regard to his opponent, 
Firouzi said Adalikwu was 
trying to bring politics into 
ISC, an activity that is 
specifically forbidden by the 
constitution. 
"The purpose of ISC is to 
bring harmony to the In-
ternational community 
through our cultures, not 
through politics," he said. 
SAILING, from Page 1----
provided' ~1 million .. .in 
coverage expired on April 1'; 
Fox said the club will not be 
able to purchase the insurance 
this year. 
The Sailing Club wbicb 
formed in i9G6 was very 
successtul in the 70s but has 
experienced firancial 
problems since 1982. In 1982, 
the newly managed Playport 
Manw.. on Crab Orchard Lake 
began charging a docking fee; , 
a cost wllich hadn't heeD:&!),. 
ticipated, Fox s.;:{d 
The club r.aw pays $250 per 
boat per Sf.!aBUii for docking 
privileges, Fox said. 
Prior to 1982, Jim Cameron 
at the Crab Orchard Wildlife 
Refuge said, the marina was 
managed by the Crab Orchard 
Lake Sailing Club through an 
agreement with the Bureau of 
Sports Fisheries and Wildlife, 
United States Department of 
the Interiol·. 
The contract included a 
clause allowing the Sail1n£ 
Club a 2.5 acre tract of lana 
and water to dock boats for no 
charg~. 
In 1982, the Crab Orchard 
Wiltilife Refuge, under the 
ciirectioa ol the Bureau,· aa1d 
the malU1a to Playport 
Marina, a private con-
cessionaire. 
According to the agreement 
between the club Cldd the 
University, students er _"Olled 
in the sailing course are 
required to pay a $25 mem-
bership fee to the Sailing Club. 
"I guess at the time the 
contract was signed the 
students' fees belped the club 
to cover the insurance cost. 
That's the only beneiit for the 
cluli I can see. I would haVF, 
never signed that contract," 
Fox said. 
Today, with the additional 
docki.lg coats and an increase 
in insurance premiums, the 
student's, fees ooo't go very 
far.' , 
According to Ricbarrl Davis. 
insurance manager for the 
University's risk management 
department, the possibility 
exists that the club could fwd 
che2pe!" insurance rates. 
VOTERS, from Page 1--·--
colleges are held in November. 
Primary elections for 
municipal government are 
held in Ft'bruary while city 
and township elections are 
held iI: an April consolidated 
election. Anv referendums 
also are introduced during the 
April election. 
During even years, county, 
state and federal primaries 
and general elections are held 
The law also hands over to 
the county clt:~k election 
duties, including preparing 
00 llots, securing polling places 
acd selecting election judges. 
These duties used to be per-
formed by the city clerk. 
City clerks are l'lft with 
conducting the Ching of 
petitions and hearings of ob-
jections to the petitiOIlli for 
local {'andidates. 
Prior to the 1981 law, POlling 
places were changed (or dif-
ferent elections and no set 
structare for hoJding in-
dividual elections existed. 
County Clerk Robert Harrell 
said, "Voters back then were 
mixedUD." 
The I8w takes away much of 
the confusion, leaving voters 
with Statiordlry polling places 
and predictahle local races. 
Harrell said the increase 
from Carbondr,le's 1985 to 1989 
election proved that the 
legaslature was riJIlt. 
Tiis increase m voter bar-
nout also is visible by COM-
paring separate Carbondale 
precincts. 
BLOOD, from Page 1 
Center. 
SIU-C was crowned the 
nation's No.1 school for blood 
d.m&tions by the American 
Association of Blood Banks in 
1986 after collecting 3,706 
pidts, a record which still 
stands unbroken, Ugentaaid 
Although blood donations 
actually started Sunday, 
J"ooes, who oonates on a 
regular basis, will be the 
spring drIve's first "official" 
~ donor, Ugent said. The coach 
also will act as keynote 
speaker at the opening 
ceremony. 
Mayor Neil Dillard is urging 
all CarboTJdale citizens to 
donate and help the University 
achieve its goaL 
Dillard will issue a 
proclamation at the ceremObl 
designating the next five days 
us Blood Drive Week in Car-
l.'ODdale. 
Other highlights of today's 
ceremony will include ccm-
ments by Harvey Welch, vice 
president of Student Affairs, 
and Nancy Hunter Pei, 
assistant dean from the Office 
of Student Development. 
Donatioos are being ae-
Southwest p .. ecinc~ 12,13, 14 
and 15 usually have a heavier 
turnout with voters coming 
from a middle to upper middle 
class residential area, Harrell 
said. 
Precinct 12 showed a 7.3 
percent increase in 1989,. 
i'recinct 15 had the largest 
turnout of voters in 1989 with 
42.4 percent voter turnout 
compared to 35.3 percent in 
1985. 
Voter turnout in student 
PJ"e"..inctli, however, showed a 
slight decrease ll'Om 198$ to 
1989. 
Harrell said turnout in 
student precincts is a filWinging 
pendulum with turnout going 
from high to low depending on 
theelectio'j. 
cepted today through Friday in 
Ballroom D. Blooci drive hours 
are 10:30 a.m. to ,.:$ p.m. 
daily, except Wednesclay when 
the dori1J will be open '-""C!tl 12 
to6p.m. 
Each ~n must wait at 
least eight weeks before 
donating again and must be in 
"good health" to donate, 
Ugentsaid. 
To make an ~ppointment for 
donation, phone tilt- blood 
drive hotline at 529-2151 or 4f3-
2633. 
RESUMES 
that sell you! 
$16.95 lAlith 10 free copies 
(l poge laserset with <his (.()Upon) 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 ~. lUinois Avenue - 529-5679 
• Custom Pattern Sewing 
• Professional Alterations 
For Men & Women 
• HemMPants, Jeans, Skirts 
• \V&istMLarger or smaller 
• Shorten or Lengthen 
. Sleeves 
• Taper Pant Legs 
• No Job Too Big 0:- Small 
~ 
Every Monday, 
Lynne Frett 
700 \v. ~fain 
Carbondale 
457 .. 7638 
Drawing for Limo. Dinner at a Local 
Rp·~t"'I"""~1 & Free Bottle 01 
11~\lJ)t()ll?lr 1(j1~lfV 
~11~f3I1T 
~ 
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Bon Jovi rocks energetic crowd at packed Arena 
Rockers please 
excited teenagers 
in weekend ja'11 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
I wp.ot to a concert Saturday 
night, but I am still not sure 
who I saw. 
The music sounded like BOD 
Jovi, but the lead singer looked 
like Ricluard Simmons. 
The way Jon Bon Jovi 
moved, it looked like he took 
his stage show from a Richard 
Simmons aerobics tape and 
added black spandex pants, 
headband and tiger-spotted 
tennis shoes. 
I must be getting old, 
though, because Jon Bon Jovi 
in spandex just doesn't do 
anything for me. However, it 
did do something for the 
majority of fans at the sold-out 
concert. 
Crowd participation was 
great, and BOD J(jvi, con;;isting 
of Jon on vocsls, Richie 
Sambora as lead guitaris~ 
Tico Torres on drums, Alec 
John Such on bass and David 
Bryan on keyboards, did do a 
good job of arousing the crowd 
with their music. 
Poetry to be iead 
in Faner museum 
Carol Pierman, former 
teacher at SIU-C and tha 
University of Missouri, will 
read her poetry at 4 p.m. 
Wednesciay in the University 
Museum Auditorium, Fa'leT. 
Pierman also is the former 
editor of "River Styll ,. a 
leading literary magazine. 
The reading is sponsored by 
the Department of English. 
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As soon as the ligbts dim-
med, lighters were held high, 
waiting for the band to begin 
this leg of its New Jersey tour, 
named after its most recent 
album. 
"Lay Your Hands On Me" 
started off the concert with an 
appropriate, yet vulgar 
gesture by the popl'lar singer, 
but also with a 1'O...!r of ap-
proval from the crowd. 
ExplOoiives highlighted the 
floor sbow, giving the conc~ 
a touch of excitement, while 
Jon played on the emotions of 
the yoong crowd and asked 
what the chances were of him 
rmding a place to stay should 
be decide to remain in town. 
You can imagine the response 
the rock idol received. 
But the most exciting part of 
the show, besides the grand 
finalE, was when a catwalk 
descended and Jon, with 
guitarists Sambora and Such, 
danced around above the 
crowd. 
"Let It Rock" was played as 
the performers made sure 
everyone got a good look at 
them while they paraded 
around on the ca twalk. 
Durirg this, the crowd was 
once again intensely involved, 
which also was reflected when 
the band played "I'll Be There 
For You" and the crowd 
members swayed their arms 
to the beat. 
Jon Bon Jovi also portrayed 
a sensitive side when he took 
time out to tell the crowd how 
important friendship is and 
that "these are the best times 
of your life." The band then 
went into "Blood On Blood." 
As the concert started to 
wind down, the band played a 
surprising tune that isn't 
exacUy part of the Bon Jovi 
style of music. Their rendition 
of the rock classic "Shout" 
kept the crowd on its feet. 
The concert's finale, after 
Bon Jovi had it=It the stage 
once, was by far the best part 
of the concert, not because it 
was in fact the end of the 
concert, but because the 
mouthy, obnoxious Skld Row 
members joined Bon Jovi for 
the last song. 
The bands combined, 
sharing vocals, drums and 
guitars, to rock and roll on 
"Traveling Band," originally 
performed by Creedence 
Clearwater Revival. 
Skid Row put on the opening 
show, featuring a 1'1Ugher 
musical and performance 
style than the main attraction, 
but was guite popular among 
the crowd. 
Jon Bon JovI rocks the house as he plays In front of a soId-out 
arena . of screaming fans Saturday night at the Arena. Skid Row 
opened the concert. 
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Mathroots 
to be topic 
of lecture 
8yOougTooI. 
Staff Writer 
The origins of Greek 
mathematics will be discussed 
by Robert Hahn, associate 
professor of philosophy, in a 
lecture to the matb club 
Wednesday. 
Hahn will speak on 
"Rethinking the Origins of 
Ancient Greek Matbematics 
or What Is Matbematical 
Thinking, Anyway?" at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Technical 
Buildin¥ A. Room 219. The 
lecture IS open to the pulllic. 
In his lecture, Hahn eaid be 
will show the relationship 
between mathematics and the 
architecture of monumental 
Greek temples. He said the 
temples provided the 
mathematicians with objects 
for speculation. . 
"Inveations and theories 
don't come from nowmn," 
Hahnsald. 
The presldent of math club, 
Dale Black, said Hahn is one of 
'" number of lecturers the club 
hopes to have speak to them. 
He said he hopes the lecturers 
will provide an overview of 
different areas and 
professions available in 
mathematics. , 
"Math tends to be highly 
specialized; I'm trying to see 
math outside my own area." 
BJacksaid. 
Black, a junior in math, said 
the math club recenUy became 
a Registered Student 
Organization to draw more 
people to the club. 
MOTORCYCLE. 
.-\~ BAttERIES ~4 
eRugged, Tough ~
Construction It- • 
et.ong Lifaond i~.· 
Reliable Power ~tf-
-12 and 6 volt .............. ~~ 
availabl. ~-.../. 
Sizes To F~ Most MolOfcyele Makes 
6 volt 12 volt 
LOSE WEIGHT 
the TLi4l!! Way! 
with the belp 01 a 
REGISTERED DIETITIAN 
flIUI 
• '{,>ur Favorite Foods 
• Heart Healthy Menus 
• Enjoyable Exercise 
• Healthy Eating Habil<; 
TOP VALUE AT A 
MODEST PRICE 
FREE CDnsultatiDnl 
529·3992 
NU·IJFE NUTRITION 
300 E Main (Hunter Bldg.) 
Carbondale. II 6290 1 
M·F 8·530: Sat. 8-1 
Janet S~ndbelg. M.S., R.D 
DISABLED STUDENTS 
Please contact the Disabled 
Student Services Office to 
schedule to participate in the 
campus housing accessibility 
study. April 10 to 14, 8 to 4:30 
p.m.. Woody 8-150. For in-
formation call 453-5738. 
DISABWTIES TASK Force 
invites individuals with 
disabilities to acknowledge 
their concerns. Call Chair· 
woman Carla J. Hayes, 453-
5738. 
JAMES LAWTON a visiting 
artlst at the School of the Art 
Institute in Chicago. He will 
present a public slide lecture 
on ceramics at 1:30 today at 
the University Museum 
Auditorium. 
SOCIETY FOR Ad· 
vancemP.llt of Management 
will meet at 6:30 tonight in the 
Illinois Room of the Student 
Center. There will be a guest 
speaker. 
AAF WILL meet for a board 
meeting at 4 today in the of· 
fice. A general meeting will be 
held at 5:15 tonight in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room.' 
REGISTRATION BEGINS 
today at the SRC Information 
Desk for a Hacky Sack 
Tournament to be held at 4 
p.m. May 3. The tournament 
will be held at tbe Grand 
Avenue Playing Fields. For 
more information call 536-5531. 
REGISTRATION BEGINS 
today for Session II Tennis 
Instruction. Group, semi· 
private and private lessons 
will be available. Call 536-5531 
for an appointment on the 
Friday prior to the desired 
lesson date. There is a fee for 
this program. 
REGISTER AT the Sports 
Medicine Office for "Survival 
of the Fittest" , a fitness 
contest for the overall most 
physically fit man and woman 
at SIU-C. Contestants must 
take a fitness assessment. 
Prizes will be awarded to 
weekly lesders and door prizes 
will be awarded to all par· 
ticipants. Tbe overall winners 
will be announced May 1. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association will meet 
at 6:30 tonight in Faner 1006. 
Call Julie at 687-4788 or Mike at 
549-2971 with questions. 
SALUkl CURRENC~NGE ~,. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
.. t 990 Passenger Car &. Motorcycle 
Renewal stickers 
.. Private MaIlboxes for rent .. Travelers Checks 
.. TItle &.. Registration .. Notary PublIc 
Service .. Money Orders 
Plaza ShoppillJ Center fi06 S. IlIinoi5, Carboncb.le 549-3202 
TONIGHT 
Kick off thcz 
Basczball Sczason 
at Frankicz's with 
BIG MONDAY 
Z for 1 Cocktails 
MEN 
~or '.Your p[easure 
A Night of Special Performances 
Featuring: 
10 Beautiful Female 
Exotic Entertainers 
In Dazzling Shows & Costumes 
only at CJJu<fjAaroc 
Tuesday, April 11th Doors open 7:30pm 
$5.00 Cover Show at 8:30pm 
Route 51 DeSoto 
867 .. 3131 
---------------------------, ~ Ro.a~)r_a I 
~ Sl.000FF 
Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza 
Pick Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549.7811 Carbondale..J L__ ___ _ _____________ _ 
RYDER 
I 
: 
I 
!,~.~ I~ I ~ 
I ~. ~~, ;-__ I, -. 
., i --I ~ 
RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN 
HELP YOU MOVE IT RIGHT. 
SO MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. 
WITH RYDER. 
ORDER YOUR 
TRUCK NOW. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale 
Phone 549·4922 
COMEDY FREE LIVE COMEDY EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER 
BIG MUDDY 
ROOM 
AT 9:00 PM 
School got you down? 
Then make Wed~your n;gll' 
'" cu, 1""", and laugh a' Ihe ho""" 
scmd~up comedians in the businC!io.'!i:! 
Enjoy lhehilmty«yoorfavori .. 
pro'eso;oruol comedians ....." 
Wedneoday at 9:00p.m. in the .1I.new 
'Comedy Cellar,' locaral in Ih. Big 
Muddy Room d the SrudcntCcnter. 
absolutely FREE of charge! Don', be 
a :stide. in !:he mud. Corne join the 
fun. laugh$. pizza opecial", and FREE 
tokens in -n.e Arcade.' CYCrY 
Wednesday nfgh[ at 9:00 in !he 
"Corned., Cellar' at [he Srudent 
Cenb::r! 
Wed. April 12 
Dubbed tho king of "Whit. Collao 
Corned)'" 101'''' 'Yuppie' Navy Jact<at. 
Tan Pants appe»anCe. Fu"," King 
8Olerta.ins aI 60CIIlI strata with h;s 
ilC8Ibic wl and congenial,_. 
Onglnaly Irom Raleigh. NoM Carolina. 
Frank received a bachelors degree In 
PoilicaJ Sao ..... and Industrial 
-"'.bulilhiaheaJ1.horemailed 
~ undeclared. Af18faboUlWllhthe 
InsuIaf\C8 _man blueo. he turned 
10_ ........ hlm(and hlsaud_~ 
happioot: ...... ilgpeoplotaugh .• l.OOl.. 
heoarowith arapl<!-IIreSocchern 
accent,- "8 WASP h&terc::aexuat, and 
aS~hemerloboot-lhaI'f iltough row 
to hoe iI comody baro." With liar 
pelfonnanca; at IOpcomody ctullo 110m __ toLos~and ..... _ 
nalionaIt ___ .Fr ..... 
.-notobehooilg"" ...... quie_. 
BroughllO you by 
Studem Center Special Programs 
Also Appear!ng At The 
Comedy Cellar 
From 6:30 - 8:30 
"ACUTABUVII 
The SIU School of Music 
Student Jazz Combo under the 
direction of Harold Mill .... !'. 
A~~!~i:ant Professor, 
SIU School of Music 
Daily Egyptian, Aprii 19,'¥.I89;Page7 .. 
Three top hits frOID IBM 
This offer is simply irresistible! 
If it's value that counts., and it usually 
does., you can"t afford to miss this offer 
on these IBM Personal Systeml2® models. 
Now-at a special campus price-you 
have your choice of three hit ~omputers 
with high quality graphics to help you 
organize your class notes and write and 
revise papers. <:;heck it out ... three great 
computers . . . three fantastic prices! And 
selected software that's loaded and ready 
to go. So., come and see us today! 
----
- - ---
- - ---
.:. :::::::: == ~ == ® 
Mode130 286 Mode150 Z . Model 70 386 
Your Special Price" Your Special Price" Your Special Price" 
$2,399 $2,799 $4,449 
PC Fair April 12th Student Center 
Ballroom A, 8: 3 Oam ... 3 :30pm. 
For more information contact the 
Technical Support Center in the 
basement of Wham at 453~4361. 
'This offer is limited to qualified studerts. faculty and staff wilo order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E2.1. 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or ~~I~ 
June 30 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or processing charges. Check w~th your school regarding these ~-na.!?~s. 
, Orders are subject te availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any IIm6 Without written notice. 
IBM Persona! s~ rtd PS/2 are "'!IIS- lJaooman.s oIlrt\l>maIJOOal BuSIness Mach", ... Cofporallon .. 1St.' Mocro Channel ArCh~ecture IS a lJaoomark 01 IBM Corpolalion. 
MocrDSOlt IS • regostared Irademarl< d 1he MicrDSOIt CofporabOn. hOC Wuldows E"",ess IS a trademar1< 0I1ne hOC C<.mpuIer CofporalJOO. 
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Annual march for Birthright 
raises $10,000 for services 
By Tracy Sarg .. nt 
Staff Writer Birthright is funded tllrough abortions," Davis said. 
c:r=:e cO:~:r::: by local donations. "Last year we served 1,300 people for a seven-county 
area," she said. branches, jointly raised about 
$10,000 in their 10th annual 
Wallt-fQ'-Life. 
About 65 people from car-
bondale and 35 people from 
Marion participated in the 
wallt on Saturday, AprilS, said 
Joan Davis, board member of 
the Sbawnee Birthright 
"Due to the cool weather, we 
\ bad less people than ex-i pecled," Davis said. 
Last year 130 people par-i ticipated in thewallt. 
1 "The average ~ledge per 1 person was $10, which is about 
1 Arsonists hit clinic for 
secondtime 
OCALA, Fla. (UPJ) - A 
suspected arson fire destroyed 
an abortion clinic in central 
Florida before dawn Sunday, 
the second blaze at the facility 
in 10 days, police said. No 
injuries were reported. 
Police Sgt. Ken Hall said 
investigators believe arson 
was involved because of the 
previous fire March 31, as wen 
as the condition of the building. 
"Because of the previous 
fire on the 31st there WdS no 
electrical power in the 
building, and most articles bad 
been taken out of tbe 
building," he said. "There was 
nothing left inside that tbis ftre 
would have been able to start 
from, so it had to be an ex-
ternal cause." 
'l~es~~:einf~ 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those responsible 
for either or both fires. 
Hall said the previous fire. 
which was started with an 
accelerant, caused $60 000 in 
damage and forced the facility 
to close. The operators were in 
the process of rebuilding when 
the fire broke out shortly 
before dawn Sunday. 
"TheY did acquire a permit 
to rebuild and that's what tbey 
were doing. Of course, they 
".oo't be able to do that with 
this particular building," Hall 
said. "Tbe walls are still 
standing. Other than that, it is 
a total lOBS, and those walls 
will bave to come down." 
Hall said investigators were 
awaiting the arrival of a 
national respoase team from 
the federal Bureall of Alcoh<Jl. 
'i OOacco and Firearms. 
By mid-afternoon, in-
vestigators bad searched the 
grounds surrounding the 
building but bad not reached 
the interior, Hall said He said 
investigators bad made no 
discoveries that substantiated 
their suspicions. 
Hall said no one bas been 
charged in the March 31 fire. 
"You could say that a 
possible suspect would be a 
anti-abortion group. You can 
also say th .. t an angry 
boyfriend or husband could be 
a possihle suspect and so on 
down the list. But we haven't 
been able to narrow down the 
field and come up with a 
suspect with any .. ubsW.:K"e," 
he said. 
A nf" ghbor of the clinic 
reported the fire Sunday about 
4 a.m., Hail said. Firefighters 
arrived at 4:07 l1.m. and found 
the building engulfed in 
flames. The blaze was brought 
under control in about 10 
minutes. 
$2 per mile," she said. 
"Each walker collected 
between $50 and $75," Davis 
said 
The mODey raised stays in 
the area and goes toward 
services offered by Birthright. 
including free pregnancy tests, 
prenatal vitamins, baby 
clothes and supplies, and 
maternity clothes, Davis said. 
"We also provide emotional 
support for pregnant women 
and women who bave gone 
Birthright is totally staffed 
by volunteers and is a non-
political organization, D&vis 
said. 
"We are here to provide 
financial and emotional 
support for crisis I'regnan-
cies," she said. 
Birthright is funded by local 
donations. 
"This is the only time we ask 
for funds and we are very 
thankful for the support of the 
community," said Davis. 
r----------Qw~n----------, ~ Cochran's Amoco : 
~ Air Conditioning : I .~, Service Check ~., g 8 .... T&, $ .AT... is 
I '~~: 16.00 ~f.) ~ 
: Includes leak test and up to 2 lb. of freon. : 
. Coupon Necessary 
IBy Appomtment only Coupon Expires 4-30-89 I 
L _____ ~~-_-_~~~-~------~ 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
8 ttl x 11 and 8 ltl x 14 plain whire paper 
6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out faSt. 
c·a·r· b.o·n.d-a.}- e 
CLEAN & GREEN 
p·r·e·s·e·n·t·s 
SPRING CLEAN-UP & 
RECYCLING 
AWARENESS DAY 
April 15, 1989 - Thrley Park 
9:00AM - 5:00PM 
Entertainment By ft 
Stoneface .. ~ 
Refreshments Provided .... 
.-.... 
.-en 
en 
C 
-U 
• 
-
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Parts & Services 
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Cameras 
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~; .. i \ GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEH'ClfS 
• /. . ..,' Irom $100. ford •. Merc.de •. 
[:'~~~~"!2t!;=:l' f&f=::~;~ 
.-
...... 
--en 
en 
C 
-U 
• 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VE/OCLES loob goocI. $600. 549-0688. 614 
from $100. Fard •. Marced".. S.lo!Jon 51. 
~:O·, ~iI7~' E'7;. 1;)~rRED DODGt~~;~~, 
9501. excellent condition, 4.S,xu mi., 
tJaYTOYOTA CEullL~~~l. 5"': ~""" $5000. 985-6128 oher 
....,jIm ""'eo, eq .• sun. avise, 5 4·1A·89 '2830:""'.135 ~~~, $8500 080. Call ~~~ B~I~~~~:::: 
4·11-89 2S!3Aa 132 " dr., ""lI'ne. i .. erior. exterior in 
1982 TOYOTA CBJCA GT 5 tpd., _. """". S3800 080. CJI .(53 • 
bit, loaded, ... nroc>!, oc. crui .. ,. 81120r529-14<12. 
_pm. 5:?SOCOBO. 529-3381. "·14-89 28J3Aq!JS 
~!~TORNO. p"'~!!, 
good body, 2 new Ii .... , exc. 
1irJ~ coftd. $750 080_ 549· 
Wk~ 2889Ap133 ::.;:,~ ~:-...!:l ~ 
~. rode, $6SOO. 997·3IM5. 
:rk~ COUfGE o.-lW"~ 
~1~~rnoreirlO. 
"·1~89 2892Aa131 
:Z~r~~~'.~ t". $800 080. 529·"995 all. 
1~~~~YOTA TERa:r~If.. 
ha!ch, Im-klpe, .- bCdI.y, gr .... 
0>Pd., $IBOO. 457·5383 . 
4-13-89 AlAa134 
1985 FORD ESCORT. ... 2, 
..... c"'ld. 4OK, $2200 , 549· 
81<.5. 
~9W~W SCIROCCO':~~r!!, 
1970 PONTIAC LfMANS, run. 
. ~'.J:'i'pl!':eol, $750. 549· 
1·1...a9 ?'25Ag135 
I 
982 VW VANAGOt-I campar, 
ucoIleIlI cond .• DC, am.fm co ... , 
au ... ,-, .Ieopo -4. $S5OO. 988-
8676. 
.. ·17-89 ~Aalf:! I 1979 DClOGf &OW' mi , 
I but runo ooad, p5O. '65SO or 
536-2461, CHI< 1OrJ.' I H 1-8961Aa132 1ge-4 TOYOTA 1E . DC. am·tiI. 
I 
COlI., l. .,d., 40 rnpg, 59.- .... , 
8I<C. a,.,.r, $2995. 529·2356. 
4· 10·89 3OA2A<> 131 I 1983 NISSAN SENTRA, am/1m 
eCl"'., 1 (}4,oIUlU mi.~ 5 Ipd., 38 
I ~:2~,~ >leal", $1695. 
4·10·89 2913Ao131 
bolt<ry. ohernalar, $650. 549-
-0 S3~Oft.r5pm. "·IA·~:<I Z927Aa135 1982 fORD EXP run. ana IOOh ~744~?00. Coli oher 5 pm. 
,.... ,,·1;>·89 2835AaI38 
'" 1~~4 ~ENAiJLT AlUANCE. ru ... 
.,.;. l~';! G:;'~j~.wt.1~7"t.·, 
__ ~:l1:!P 2996Aa140 
• ~CI A." ·H· ·ea~·~I· St--h~.· ~~Sho· ·~rt·~&· ·LEon· •• g' V" 8! CHtVRTE" dr, auk>, ac, 82""" 
••••••• Term ro.iI .... good condition. $800. 54'" 
Auto. ~tandard & !l.:~..!.:I.O~8·9::"-__ -"",30~7-,,,5Aa=,-,1 3",,6 
C . ___ .... HlghRlok Motorwc'" & iH!I. 
Home & 
I U..- __....A__......,YALA ---...." ~~ INsuliiNa 457-4123 
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AUTOWORKS BODY AND I 
Mechanical repair. 13 )'r>. 
e>perience. Io..i9n and dameIIic. 
58·5991. 
.01-19-89 194~1~ I 
.01 • 13" WHEELS wltir?ai I)' 
_I lram R_II Aliiance $75 
~89 Cal ~~·2fJg7.Abll.o1 
TRANSMISSION RFPAICAAA 
,..., Solo. and S-.-. 605 N. 
f1inois A ... 457-7631. 
tJ~f USED f1REs~~fti'II~~ 
priaod ..- ti .... "-i •. $29.99. 
Gaiar 76. 1501 W. Main. 529· 
2302-
.01-19-89 2656AbJ3§ 
=RRJA~~-6t~'!" ~ 
12X552 BR All remodeled ..- ~i*'s$-8321. 198.oIklP 
::.a"T!',~~~~ SOUND CORE'S 8!OOr:~~ 101. 
1;J7~er4X65, 2 bihI~1!t"~% n:~ri~~e~ !r~~~. ~;:.!i 
haalwp. ac, all electrit, ;-'ia:I; eo.. w,J be mok:,,,l .. .Ie';" .. .>o>l.. 
Ium. 457-3350. ~~~,~'P;r =.. w~~~ 
M~u4GW Ridge 
Modi & Cum,.:,- Ddve 
4S;'-33LI 
I 
I 
I 
i 
l 
I 
IG_ UPSTAIRS 3 Bdrm "". l'artialv 
lurn •• carpeld, Ig. ~ilchen, $250 
'-e. M'bOta. k687.Q68. 
t~~ 3 BDRM ~.?~~;·tlr~. 
vIiI. ind., M~ I ...... ~16 S. 
~1y.5.oI9- 96.I:ig~153 
RICED RIGHT, APARTMENTS, 
....... , 1raiIers, in c'clalit and out 
01 C'daIo. !. 2, anA 3 bdrm. fum. 
'50_ or fall, 529-3581 or 529· 
1820. 
I i _ Jt P.. Williams 
I' ~ farm &.. Variety St()re 
on tile mvme BIacktop-Versennes 
21% Protein Dog Food 50 Ibl.... $6.99 
Z50J0 Protein Dog Food 50 IbI. ••• $7.95 
EaolllnClX 
Aighly concentrated vitamin and 
I!}=,~gpm~t:t! ~ all ~.~ supjiW' onlY Y (mont;.)' bad{ guarantee). • • • • • • • $10.35 
24 caRS of hpsJ............. $4.99 
Hours: D.aIIy 7:30 ... - 5 pm: Sat tIl3pm 
684-4675 
2 8t 3 Bedrooms at 
910& r_. 710ll. College 
from $1 ~O per persoll 
rOIl'" love 
.oreal New Localions 
eSlOI'ageBlliItiing 
oUghled Porking 
eSundeck 
Peatwing: 
Campu5 Squ.ve ••• All New 2 Bedrooms 
AC7055 trom Meadow Rjdge at Wall &. Campus 
CenlraJ Air. Cable 1V 
Washer/Dryer 
NaluraJ Gas EirlCiefIC'J 
Close to Campus ~ ~'.. . .. can Lorie 01" Aura 451-3321 
-Available- Apartments f~r2 BDRM, ac,~~J r.:""~tJt: ~",,:,,~ 
fum. 100 IIW1IIrf ~ 'o!i'; rea>rding sIudios and OJ ~ C""" lO! Grad! • ;t:~:"~cJ'aIIW 5-2-89 • 2846Ap!47 -Like new 2 Bedroom at 1004 Carico -Sharp Quiel28cdroo",sbehindCitbond,JeClinic.Offerl1CWcarpctin&.lightcd 
5pm 457·.01604. b h rk $ 95 JWki"l~ 5K1J-Ily and """"""'y. Only $3sn.DO monahly. UlcrU8ERTY 14jj~~lt (fiSH carpeting, C.1 inets, t ewo ,J perperson HickoryGladeinDc:saloisworthlh.dri .... 2de ... bcdroomsC05lo~ly 
SKYUNE lAXS6, bolh 2 bdrm, B I\,~ -Heated garage in tf.is 2 Bedroom at 306 onebedtaam~;::"'~;.:;~";:;:;:;~If.~lililiesI'3id .. .onIY ~200cen.!t ~~~~~":.. 52$: T":'~ST0.W5 Oiikl;md, Starts June, & f 75 per person $300 monthly,.~ Auj:ust IS. 
;?~-iw 2968Ag136 any sl:ze I -Old, but still nice layout, in this Ale 2 bedroom 1.per!<C~t!:w';"";onal 
COALE 12X60 2 br., air. pari. CoIOl'1V Icdls I at 206 \III. Oak. Starts Augu.q , $J62 per person. With extr.targe bec!,ODm>. 5Cf>' rate kitche .... sep.r.le dining rooms. You'll 
tooo~~9_~m"."""··""'·OK, 2.5 month I -Central Air. Duplex security;n this DeSoto t.averaamlO""pand.pon:h,:~~~~~~apartmen\&cxt" .. lor.&.al 
.(.11·89 ~lAO 1V-yca-5kreo~patr bed $ hI D-LndC bond t 
3 BEDROOM 12X65. :giilU~. L_a.:_1.:~:.~~..:~..:-II~._-__ ~ I room 1 tIS mont y. Starts June or August. """i or ale C inic $395.00 _!!Iy domaqed b kitdMm lir •. ""'" ae P- ....... fconomlcal one bedroom ap.onmen15 Jusl 6 miles from $IU ~54l5596. ;~ 529-4117 1!-__________________________________ ~ ____________ .... __ OcooI=_oal __ $l_a_s. __ = __________ ~ 
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AIo-Condi_ ~ 
_Pool a-toCampon 
fuN,,-*, a--IGn11o 
IUMMEII ONL Y-
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm Aph 
fALl. & SPItING-
Efficienc:i .. Only 
THE QUADS 
~ BDI!M HOUSE. for summer only, 
behind Rae c:..nt.w, 31 ~ E. Hosler, 
;.'~8~al529.513~ ~~7 
HARREll RENTAlS QUAlITY hOOiJMIi 
lor student. and famili ••. Avoil. 
~.:' Col 457-653:700Bb137 
MAY, SIU I block; 5 bdrn. 
f.rni,hed 1.0.... 600 S. 
Wo.hinglon, year lao ... ~57· 
6193 • ."..,;,.g.. 
~S; NEW SPACIC~f~~ 
lownhome on Pork Sireel. 
cdl.edrol cei~ ng wah ceiUng lan, pri.OI • .K=,~OQ 
21: August. eMs, 457-B19~ 
0.-529·201:;. 
5-3·89 2954BbI48 
NEAR THE REt Cenlor. 3 bdrm, 
beamed c~ilin9 in living room. 
Relini.had Roon, 5465. 
~~lm.~j~.!.19~or 
5·2·89 29m 1"'7 
2 BDRM PROFESSIONAl '!PI. 2 
full" and 1 unlum, DC, ho~ 
lloon. Quiel area. Clo.e 10 
camp.', $":OO/mo. 1211 W 
SchWartz M and M R .. tals. 549· 
393C or 529·1218. 
5·10·89 29Q?!lbI53 
3 BDRM 2 BATHS on Iocr., 
~rag •• woocl. burnet, crvailoble I 16, $390 ma., pel> ok. 549· 135. 
... ·21·89 m38b140 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM hou.e. 
o.'aild.l .... m ....... and IoU, $260 
per month, $100 security. locol«! 
on S. Giani Cily acad. coli .457. 
5566 oller 5 pm. 
4·21·89 ~ 
HUGE 2 80RM beamed "",ling in 
~~p ~~I~i~. =9 a:'d 
deck undor !he Ira .. and bock, 
e.oilabi. AuguIl, $375. Chril, 
457·819~ or 529·2013. 549· 
~rs~· ~488bID 
GOING FASTI NICE I~ 
do.e 10 S1U, Ium., ........... or Iali. 
Como by 50S W. Oak lor a Ii.: 01 
local ian. and price •. Call 529· 
~L;529'182O. 3Q478b135 
EXIRA i'/ICE 1 and 2 bdnn. 12 em 
!:,;;~'::r=m':rm~ '~H:-: 
poh. 549-0491. 
4·17·89 39S58c136 
!.;~~I=:-oitp.!i 
~~enlalo.457'~~ill. 
I--:fWLY REMI')DELED 2 BDRM, 
$175 r"a. $1 25 •• c.rily dep. 
oprins ...... Carico Trailer Court, 
1106 N. Caria>. 457·4A22. 
~<XIEf PARK, 2 mi. i.%9~l£o 
12><65, 2 bedroom. new carpel, 
ded.. and shed. $190 par mo.~!h. 
,,57·7355 ah.or 5 pm • 
.4·28·89 29B48c14.~ 
~~I ii' 
905E.PARK 
NEWl~'WlDE$I" 
21lOCKS EAST OF TOWEIIS. 
QUIET. SKADEDLOTS 
FURNlSbID. IIJC. 
NA1UIIAL~. CABLf TV 
LOCKED MAIL SO;"c;" 
WASHHOUSEIAL"'I1>RY. 
OWNER UVES ON l'I\.t."\(J5f5 __ say, .. 
.,.u ....... _. 
SN·1U4 
~ 3 BDRM HOUSE. ~ in May. WoocIJurna-. . I......; ~ nice . Ia~ $.&3rn-12IB or 549-!;f-iw 207$132 12071.W'" c ..... . 457-4123 Show A,?t. 1-5pm 
to4-W-F 
More For Your Reltt Dollar. 
t 
. .JJ.i 
',)0 >!l. 
'';~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Lar&e ! Bedroom! 
EHic:ier.cy Apartmenb 
&MobileHomea 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished 
apartments-
457 ... 4422 
Induda: 
Carpet 8. Air 
Laundl)' facilities 
Water. Trash 8. Sewer 
Oean 8. Quiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
fippointmvnt 
only 
549-6610 
Must Rent Sununer 
To Attain For fall 
J.4 ..... 5pUrIr!vel11J~MLtutQhPAftl; 
ftcmw.H.UdlntQ JndI;KIed.~1lI'IIf::l 
~\ftImct $ubk:.AMft. 5140 IWnmCL $(10 
.... 
1..ZF:SC»l ..... ", 3bdnn.~. 
he&«,\. WoIh"."lItduded. \IIOUId rem: on per 
PaIOftL'Wb.StlSUCbWMlCl'.Sl65W. 
.... 7 .. ' ...... ZbdnD.S:US. moncb.. 
So. 11&1 , ........ S bdrm. WUhcr .. dl)'r:f. 
~I ~ InClIldc:iCli. _Il;10 1.1nfYCrWtyMaD. 
ouid rc:n, on per p,""on INtis. $145-
.wnmm.S I75id. 
&- It1'aL ......... Stdm. oIIhAdybaw.:z. 
"lmf'rId~SlotO~"$11OW. 
<IU~1nd1.lded. 
,. ". W ~ 5bcmI. ~ hut &.. w.te. II'ld~. w.uhcJ L Ckyu. $480 • 
529-3513 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
lots Available 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a '-:"!~;Ith 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
~~?"==-~ .... '\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
~~~~~,/ .~DOORPOOL 
INDOOR 
POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
II***********~************* .~ FOR RBN'l'-Close to Campus ~ ~::===::;~~b;=:;=:;;:;;==~~;::;=;;;::==:::! i( rnre 6fPSoon TWO BPQRQQM ~ ~ -f( 
A Different Style of Life... ': ~ !:!:'7!~:.r.n !:~~~i=: :~:::.~ :::'~a; .,. 
Country Club Circle ! ~ :~~~.,::~g"n ::~~la' :::::::: =~~e: iC 
&.. ; ~ 6021'1. CIuiclo 003 Uudea 408 1121\. Ileala' -- ~ ! ~ 40311.1!'D1#2 •• 4 SIS5.LogIuI 611 Kamlcolt Sil S.Porrest ~ 
Suga T A rtm · ts ! ~ 402 1/21\. Hester 6145. Logan 903 Uadea 212 Hospital '7' r ree pa en '~4101/2I\.Hesta- S071/211._(bk) SIS5.LogIuI 5OO5.Ha,.. ~ 
l ~ 507 II. _ .2 400 W. ()ak .3 612 5. Logan 503 5. Hs,.. ~ 1&. l ~ 1107 1/2 II. JIIa1n(fmt) 703 5. lIllIIola .202. 614 5. LoIJUI 509 5. Hays ~ 
__ ---_~ e Pool II ~ 7035.DIIo ...... I02. n03 . 161911.5y""",ore 511 5. Hays ~ 
I r~--- . ..- .. -_ .. - eSi Y. d -1( nOI 301I'1.5pr1ag ..... I. 4OO1I.()ak"1."2 ::::::: ~ 1M':' .~ ~riT"~ g ar s ! iC 4:!.~=ore 4~!,':.3S:!..0lC :::::: 6125.Logaa ~ 
. I ~1i~'> e Trees ~ :::;. ':';::;1:-:1.#4 =:'i/~h.w"""tr ~:::O~t. SI ~!~:I11~:"'orc ~ 
.J:".! ....... ~,. .... e Your Own Space ~ 404 1/250 Unlv ...... ty 402 1/2 W. Walnut 402 1/2 W. Walnut :::::: .1. #2 ~ 
e flexible Lease Arrangements ~ ==~I ::':S:!.auu2 ==.nutn 514 I'!. OakJand ~ 
located Just behind the Mall at 1195 E Walnut ~ !!~:o:~~ta:r; 51.":z~.r:"'eriAlg".I. :::::::::::: ~t.51 ~ 
SugarTr"!e is for slngles .. ol for close friends. Visit our one ~ C1uu'I Boa4 409 5. lie erId ~ 
bedmom apartments. They're jess than $240.00 ~ 5~":z~,,':"'cridge "I. 3CJ6:: OM.tty :::: ::::::: 300 I\. Co~ege9" ~ 6021'1. Carico 405 II. Chaty 508 5. Beveridge 305 crestviEW ic 
monthly and water is free. Country Club ~ at 406 w Chaty Ct. 5.11evcrid #2 511 5.l'o1Test 
is for threesomes. Our prices are less iC :::: a: Ct. 505 Dest\1eW ::,~ II. Collegege 61l 5. Logan ~ 
~ lOa II' CIt'AI! Cf 507 W. Main ~ 
than $180.00 per person. and our !'UOI ~ 500 W. CoHege.l _I -hI 514 ft. Ollkland '7'~ 
i d .. . . tb . c! .1.r 5206.0_ AVa! a e 67BP.J)ftoo", S eJloous In e spnng an summer ~ 507 'f2 6. Hay.. Pall 8( Summer 1989 400 II. ()ak ~ 
Call me, Carol, Monday through Saturday ~ 509 1/26. Hays 529. I 082 507 lI.l'IaIn ~ 
529-4511 OR 519-4611 ************************* 
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rM~bi~€!:~r:J, 
lOT fOR RENT. 12" 55 or omaIlar. 
~=() a mo .• Soulh wo..d. Park. 
529·1539. 
3070Bc148 
i:::;,=5i:::lil 
ROOMMATE WANTED fOR I 
lumi.hed 3 bdrm hou.e. Carpoling.1 
quiet area. $135. S"~-3930 or 
529-1218. 
:E~ RooMMATr~~~rL:~ 
:i~htL~:'::~a •. ;'are n~I~~ i 
Avail. May IS. $135 mo. call I 
529-2876. 
4·14·89 288J~13S 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE fOR ruce 3 
bdrm hoUIe. Clean, Iurnilhed. I 
wo,her. 0<. $95. May 15,549-
2258. 
A·17·89 28948a136 
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~__ 17018hl~ 
2986CI35 
Resume Sale $10.95 
Ower Typeset 
o 10 free copies 
OFast, Friendly Service 
DHeip Available 
549·6720 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
F .... Pregnancy TesJing 
ConfiaenlialAssiS1anOe 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
Don't forget!! 
come celebrate 
IntematiorW Cl¥s16ed 
AcivertislnS Weeki 
Place and run a M.W 
ad anytime within the 
week of April 9-15 
to run 5 consecut1ve 
days ... 
ReceIve 
the fifth 
dayfRE£1 
Cali: 
536-3311 
TREES TOPPED OR rernc>Yed. free 
~~6~B;red. 529-3457. 2726El A~ 
fOR HOME REPAIRS ~r 
improvements, call Ed 00"'11, 
carpenler. EJrPNience~ references, 
!rea ...time· ... 687-469~. 
.4.25.89 2713E142 
15 TONS DRIVEWAY rock SilO ~t-j'htal;6Z~8. call Gres 
~:fri~~: SPEC!."'- vci~~j 
and ali9"1IIM1 lor $19.95. AI", 
~~ m~:;r~:e.: 
M·boro. ~~noiJ ~-6281. 
4·27·89 2880E144 
AlTERJI;IONS AND CLOTHING 
mad., k.......! and bridaI....,.l Call 
Ba.bara m 457-2706 . 
.4-1.4-89 m4f13S 
,~~:,a~~~ 
I ring5, 1Ik:. J and J Coi"" 821 S. dOinoil-457-683I. 
15=10-89 21 23F1S3 
I~I'· .•• · •. ·•· •. · •....... J!.;. "'···!!!:I 
I 
Ir!Bttg~l!ifi~!!t!!f] 
fOUND, GOLDEN MALE dog. 
r.......,bI8o Golden Relri....... 1 Y': 
~~SouiIL~t~.laurid 
4·12-1!9 3064HI33 
fOUND: LONG=HAiRED SlAMESE 
cal. RaJ collar. Found ""lween 
CallegeandW dwry. 529·9143. 
4-13-89 2967H134 
'(f!Jfig~ij!·:m'!}i§rfi11 ,~ 
HEADING fOR EUROPE ,hi, 
... mmer lor a.,.-;m.Jt .let II'!'f1' !tom = ~229:=:t,': t 
Eaot C'!411 lor no ....... Ihan $160 C!'::'.:=. NY t.:!~~ 
Go and national Retwork morning 
shows. For deIoil., call 212-864-
2000 or wriIe: AlRHITCH R. 2901 
8raodway, Suile l00A, NY, NY 
10025. 
4-17-89 ?!I.tao1» 
PoopyBear, 
j'I year ago 
I met you 
on tIi.is very day 
?{¢Iiu of us 
/&towing 
tliat it was fiut. 
to stay 
'We've laugfi.u{ 
anti cri.uf togetliu 
tauglit eacli otlier 
a lot 
[love you very mu.cIi 
I'm.solWppy I 
cansaJ 
9"ou're tIie one 
tliat I want 
'Eacliantlevery 
day 
!Jlappy 1 year 
I DICING ~ or 
iTRAFOC~ I r I 
NHA'T TKI! F15><'N6 
1!"""HU5'A~ WAi>. 
1oiQw""&nQ&IM~II!I1en;lo 
Io.mttoesurv".rn._.oUsug-
~fII('!bythe&bOWecanDQl"l 
--'-: A "CCIJ-IT ..u::r 
~~tQlTlOlT9Wl 
Y~II=~=~~~I 
CaMn and Hobbes 
Todav's Puzzle 
., 
.- --.w_ ....... DeIgIIton 7A1 _ _ 
I FIOm - Z 18 -r ....... _" tPutoH e _  
10 EcoIaay U 1IcfVI ..... 
11 .... 01 Iu:a: ~7 \.Moe .... 12..........., ."..,. 1I11ALT _, 
oIgneIory lO_e: ... I.P d ..... 51 __
" "Krazy -" A Rent ~8Ingo<G_54_11uggy 
2i FooIlIh iiWa .. _ 
ZI-Hau1e.lnll.se"-In_ 21_ ... 57Ut11e_ 
28 Coal 5& NoIIon _ A_cut 
DOWN 30 Overtum 10 _ 
1 lIa'-li vloN 31 eon_ " WMla 10 
2_ 12"-WaAllr k ..... $ _.. U Donka)oo 13 In good _ 
41'.-1_ 16~ 14~ 
.. 
, 
10 
" " 
IM+-1-1-
, 
~ 
II 
•• :I-iM"" , 
Ii2 
Iii 
Iii 
• II" 
~-
;zi II 
•• "Ii' iiiii' • 
IIIIIL'!I 
100' • II" 
II Iii 
Ii'" 
ANPI. HW CAN I 
flf3l.,PYOU7HROUGH 
7H15r IS 7Hl3REANY-
THING I CAN lXJ ~ 
/ 
... • u • 
... 
. 
.1'1 
IU II •• 
I: •• 
• , I&t ill 
1>"14" 
• II! ~ ,p .. 1-1-
.. 
II'" I 
Puzzle answers are on page 14 
SPC Fine Arts & The Craft Shop 
Announce 
The 1989 
PURCHASE AWARDS 
Entries must be delivered to Student Center 
BALLROOM A TODAY between 9am-2pm. 
Applications may be picked up In the SPC office 
3rd floor Student Center. 
All 2-0 entries must be FRAMED. 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393. 
Opening Reception is Tues. Apr. 11 at 7:30pm. 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
12 exp. '2.36 24exp. '4.19 
15 exp. '2.97 36 exp. '5.89 
No Limit on 
Number of Rolls 
---------~~Q~~~----------1·I:lm~"'lNIsMd Quality Anywhe"'.3V.x5 'I. Glossy 
.Only photo finisher In the Prints from 35mm 
or .. to u .. Kodak chemistry ·,Iash Foto Is a 
In accordance with of Kodak Colorwatch 
Kodak's specifications system 
------------,-------------Reprint Special I In By 10am 
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
from your 135,110.126 or Disc I Film Developing 
negatives. I Special 
have neoative numbersl 
with desired. I 
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SIU-C runners capture honors 
in tough SEMOtion relay meet 
I. FREE THESIS COPIES 
Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or 
research paper 0".25% rag and receive 
5th set FREEl By Paul Pabat 
StaHWrlter 
In a field filled with tough 
competitioo, the men's and 
women's track teams each 
came away with two victories 
at the annual SEMOtion 
Relays Friday and. Saturday. 
The men notched two relay 
victories against the 15-team 
field, while the women took 
two mdividual wins during the 
competition. 
The Saluki men were led by 
the relay team of Erick 
Pegues, Guy Sikora, Donnell 
Williams, and Garrett Hines, 
which won the 4 x 100 and 4 x 
200 relays. They won the 4 x 100 
in a time of 41.59 seconds and 
came back to win the 4 x 2ftO 
1:26.89. 
Coach Bill Cornell said that 
he was pleased with the sur-
prise finish of the sprint 
relays. 
"Both of the victories were 
unexpected," Cornell said. 
"We're not really a sprint 
team. I hope this is the start of 
a trend with thuprir.ters." 
The Salukis did well allainst 
the large field of teams m the 
decathalon competition. 
Jocelyn Langevin scored a 
personal best of 6,848 poin~ to 
take third, while Larry 
Holloway and John Bookoui. 
also posted personal bests to 
take sixth and ninth, 
respectively. 
Cornell said that despite the 
number of athletes that 
placed, there was still some 
disappoinbnent. 
"The distance runners didn't 
come to run this weekend," 
Cornell said. "The sprinters 
showed them up. I was con-
Puzzle answers 
111 IS A A S lEU 
I C E 0 eRE T L 
~~ ~,P R T 0 f J( I , T ~ R ART 
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10 
Iu 
'& 
R I • 
T 
P • 
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WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
How To Take 
Tests Without 
:f4!..;L~NG 
~~: A'"'Dll''DT:'~ 
1 ~~,!.As~~ •. , 
This one· night workshop gives tips 
on prepaRIIion. n!iaxatJon and imageIy 
techniques to help cope with 
lestan~ie1y. Co·sponsored by 
Career Counsetinq. 
siderably diseppointed." 
Kathy Raske and Christiana 
Philippou Jed the women's 
team by winning their in-
dividualevents. 
outdistanced the strong field of 
athletes. 
"Kathy won by baH a KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. lilinois AvenL:e - 529-5679 second, and that's not even ~ 
close," DeNoon said. "And 
Raske moved a step closer to 
another NCAA championship 
bid. Raske won the l00-meter 
hurdles, in a time of 13.67 
seconds, seven one-hundredths 
of a second off the NCAA 
qualifying stande.rd. 
Cllristiana, five of her six 1~1.~~;;;;;;5;;;;;;;;5;;;;:;;;;5~ jumps were over 40 feet. They .. 
both bad good days against 
strong competition." 
Philippou bad her nest triple 
jump of the year, leaping 40 
feet 43• inches to take the top 
honO': in the event. Philippou 
also placed third in the long 
The women also bad a 
number of relay teams place 
well. The dis.:ance medley and 
the sprint mEdley teams both 
took second-place honors, 
while the 4 x 100 hurdle shuttle 
~ ~~ ~~o MONDAYS 
relay squad took third. 
~l~ l 2-'1' ONLY ~ 99* jump going IHlt4. Both CC?aches agreed that the Coach Don DeNoon said that cold weather conditions bad an 
both Raske and Philippou effect on their athletes. 
rUl1toMWsPiZZA-~~;--: 
1$1 00 ff '~E_ ~ I t • 0 1/320z Pep&l~\I:;:~. I 
t Medium. Large with c:lellvelY of sma. ~ \~. I 
J 
or X-~ or medium pizza , I 
Plna 2/32 01. Pep&l's , 
I limit one per pizzo with large or X-Iarge . _::il<, I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Peps is --- - I I -529·1344- /' 
L ... ~e.~!2.~L~~~~':!.!.V!~.!'2!!~~.!!.!:~._~J 
Per Order 
Hours: 
\2.12'-. 
Only 30 minutes of your time can save someone's life! 
"Drawings for 
Gift Certificates 
Theme & Logo 
Design by 
Cynthia Mill 
·Wina 
Magna 
Dua/-
Cassette 
Deck Stereo 
Jam Box 
from 
Sears! 
*FREE Food 
& Entertainment 
*USG 
is 
SlOOfor 
the RSO 
brings 
in the-most 
,donors! 
Your pint could make the difference! 
SPRING '89 BLOOD DRIVE 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Monday April 10 10:3Oa.m. -4:30p.m. 
Tuesday April11'. 10:308.m. • 4:30p.m. 
Wednesday April 12 .12:00noon_~6:OOp.m. 
Thursday April 13 '. 10:3Oa.m. ... 4:30p.m. 
Friday April 14 . 10:3Oa.m. ·4:3Op.m •. 
THE BLOOD DRIVE WILL BE HELD IN THE STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS (2ND FLOOR) . 
To schedule an appointment can the Blood Drive Hotline: 453-2633 or 529-215110am .. 4pm 
Daily Egyptian IGC '.. ~ Mobilization of 
Srurtrm/l/;",..,UnMrsit. Inter-Greek-Counci1' ~ Volunteer Effort 
. .j 
,;Defense dominates in second spring scrimmage 
By David GalllaneHI 
Staff Writer 
It would seem the football 
team's defense is taking over 
right from where it left off at 
the end of last season. 
The defenders, who had a 
hand in '!eVt'ral Saluki wim 
during the 11188 campaign, all 
but shut down the offense 
during SIU-C's second spring 
scrimmage Saturday. 
The offense managed jl1St 
one field goal, while the 
defense forced four turnovers 
and blocked another field goal 
try. Two of the turnovers, had 
they been playing an actual 
game, would hava resulted in 
touchdowns. 
• "We forced a lot of turnovers 
)
. today that we had not been 
doing," defensive coordinator 
Gerry Hart said. "We have 
been running to the ball since 
{ the start (of spring drills) well. 
1 We are not always in the right 
place at the right time, but we 
are usually running to get 
there." 
Hart said the defensive 
structure is similar ro that 
which the Salukis used all fall. 
"The gqys do not need a new 
system year after year," Hart 
said. 
The Salukis were without the 
services of defensive lineman 
Ron Kirk Saturday, who Hart 
said will be sidelined for 
several weeks after shoulder 
surgery. 
Hart said stiff competition 
within each position is keeping 
the team going. 
"There is quite a bit of 
bealthy competition for 
positions, and that is always a 
m~:~~~:ob' ~s:1d 
he was impressed with the 
defenders' work. 
DROp, 
~ from Page 16-. -... -
eventual loser Chris Bend (3-
2), finished of! the side. 
Rick Damico led off the 
Salukis' ninth with a double 
that scattered chalk when it 
touched down on the fair-foul 
line deep in left However, 
Shaun Lewis grounded out to 
third and following a walk by 
Matt Giegling, Tim Davis 
hounced into a game ending 
double play. 
In Saturday's games: Meyer 
(3-3) struckout nine for the 
v.ctory and Shields got the 
save after a three-run eighth 
highlighted by a Shields 
double, a Dave Wrona RBI 
single, a Jeff Nelson sacrifice 
andLewis' RBI single to right. 
Lewis was responsible for the 
Salukis' . run 1JJ the fifth. 
FINISH, 
from Page 16-
for 159, good for sixth 
place. Lisa Meritt 
finished with an B5 and 80 
good for 165 and 12th 
place overall. It is the 
first lime this season 
Meritt has not been the 
low scorer for the 
Salukis. 
"I am really pleased 
with the way Anne is 
playin,.," Daugherty 
said. • She had an out-
standing tournament. 
Cina (Giacone) came 
back with an 86 that we 
really needed." 
Giacone finished witD a 
96 and 86 for 182, Lisa 
Johnson with a 94 and 84 
for 178, Julie Shumaker 
with two l'OUDda of 90 for 
180 and Peggy Ellsworth 
with a 90 aD<191 for 181. 
.. 
l 
-. 
., ... t'. 
Stall Photo by SIeve MenItt 
Sophomore Scott PIanz hands off 10 MIke McDonald ckJI1ng the trying to catch the eye of head coach Bob Smith before the 
Sa!ukis' scrtnmage Saturday. PIanz Is one of four quarterbacks conclusion of spring dnDs AprU 22. 
"The defense had a much 
better day tOOay (than last 
week's scrimmage) ,n Smith 
said. "Tbey did real well with 
the option and did more with 
breaking up long yardage 
plays." . 
Offensive coordinator Bill 
Callahan said the offense 
needed some stiff competition 
to get the feel of game 
pressure. . 
"This is just what the doctor 
ordered," Callahan said. 
"There was more from the 
secondary blitz and more 
pressure. We need that so we scrimmage. 
can get better." Callahan' said Harmlte does 
Callahan pointed to fullback not pract: ce very often, 
Marvin Billups performance, because of his heavy academic 
who stole the show offensively. schedule this semes ter. 
The Salukis played without Callahan said he felt Harmlte's 
fullback Chuck Harmlte, who absence would pose more of a 
did not show up for the cballenge for Harmlte. 
r-----~~!!!!!!!!!!~~----.... ··r---------=------------------, 
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Sign Up For President EU::;h's Game - -
Horseshoe Leagues Begin Monday, April 17,1989 
STIRE.....-c: ... 
•••• YOUR MIND WITH ART, 
FASHION AND DESIGN 
Intertor Design, fashion Design, 
Advertising Design, Illustration, 
fashion Merchandising, Photography 
Transfer up to 60 credit hoUls toward a 9achelor of 
Arts degree. 4-year BA and 2-year AAS degrees in 
specialized majors. Write or phone for catalog. 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
R II. Y v 0 G U E 
Chicago Campus: Phone: (312) 280-3500 
401 N. wabash Ave .• C:hicago, Illinois 60611 
Woodfleld Campus: Phone: (312) 619-345!J 
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
'f . ~ $2.00 OFF I 
I I I Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I 
I Pick Up or Delivery I L Grand Ave. Mall 549·7811 Carbondale! 
------------.. - _____________ ....J 
Make your 
summer 
count: 
take a class 
at Oakton. 
Register 
now! 
Classes begin June 12 
Oakton Community College 
1600 E. Golf Rd. . 
Deli Plaines. IL 60016 
635-1700 
Oakton East 
7701 N. Lincoln Ave. 
SI\okie. IL 60077 
635·1400 
Tennis coach nets 400th career victory 
8y P.ut P.bat 
SiaffWr1ter 
Saluld men's tennis coach 
Dick LeFevre's 400th career 
victory came by way of a 
convincing win over the 
University of Louisville 
Saturday. 
"It's just a number," 
LeFevre said. "Being up with 
some of the ':08ches who have 
won 400 is nice ti:.ough." . 
LeFevre, . who bas coar..bed 
at SIU-C since 195ij, is GOe m 
only six active coaches to 
achieve the ~win plateau. 
According to LeFevre the 
number could have been much 
higher. 
"I could have had 600 wins 
by now if I scheduled weak 
teams," LeFevre said. "~ 
to schedule as many 
schools as I C8D because 
competition llUikes the players 
better. I would rather have 400 
wins against ~lity teams, 
than 600 agamst mediocre 
teams." 
LeFevre's players gave him 
the milestone with a 7-2 victory 
over the host Cardinals. A 
possibility for win No. 401 was 
taken away when a match with 
Western Kentucky, the other 
team the Salukis. were 
scheduled to play, was rained 
out. 
The Salukis were paced by 
four singles victories, but the 
win was sealed by the three 
doubles teams who WO:l all of 
the!r matches. LeFevre said 
that the play of his doubles was 
a pleasant surprise. 
"The doubles put the match 
away," LeFevre said. "They 
woke up and played well. I 
hope it continues." 
Mickey Maule, Jairo 
Aldana, Fabiano Ramos and 
George Hime each notched 
wins versus Louisville. No. 1 
singles Joe Demeterco lost his 
match. 
"The kid Joe faced was 
ranked 39th in the na tion 
earlier this year," LeFevre 
said. "He fowmt hard. but 
couldn't P!!l if out. All our 
singl'!8 plared well, I'm happy 
with the wmners and the ones 
who lost." Dick LeFevre 
Salukis drop 2 to Redbirds 
SIU-C at 2-2 in Valley after weekend openers 
SlaB PhoIo by Ban 
DDnois State's Tony Smmonds doIJ)Ies up SaUd Ed Janke after 
catching a Dave Wrona One drive In the tourth inning. The saJUds 
won the gane &-1 and split with the Recti'ds for the weekend. 
8y Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The baseball team's 5-game 
win streak and a 2'() jump in 
the Missouri Valley standings 
both got short-circuited 
Sunday - victims of the 
Sa!ukis' own offensive power 
failure. 
The Salukis, who are 
averaging more than seven 
runs per game, found nearly 
every attempt to push runs 
across the plate stymied by the 
pitching and defense or: the 
Illinois State Redbirds, who 
walked away from Abe Martie 
Field with 3-2 and 2-1 victories 
"We were flat with our 
bats," Said SaIuId coach Itchy 
Jones. "Our offense bas to 
score more than one or two 
runs per game. It 
For Jones, it was a bit.-
tersweet ending to a weU.end 
that had started with promise. 
Amid blustery winds that 
brought Saturday's afternoon 
temperatures to a brisk 40 
degrees, the ST.dukis captured 
a 5-4 come-from-behind vic-
tory ov~r the Redbirds behind 
the sturdy right arm of pitcher 
Dale Meyer. 
In the seccnd game, a seven-
run rally in the fifth inning 
provided plenty or cushion to 
give the Salukis an 8-1 blowout, 
that also doubled as Jones' 
700th career coaching victory . 
However, all that offensive 
punch fizzled out Sunday in the 
face of Illinois State pitchers 
Cory Tasche, Ed Stryker and 
Paul Wagner, who collectively 
held the Salukis to only two 
exaa-base hits in the twin-bill. 
and a 13-14 mark was a good 
bargain for first-year coach 
Jeff Stewart. 
"See, ~e whole idea was for 
Itchy to get 700 and have his 
day, anrj then let U& win two 
today It was all 
pre'lr'· . ..... r' Stewart 
quiPl-
In the first game Sunday, 
Illinois State catcher Don 
Prybylinski broke a 2-all 
deadlock in the eighth with an 
RBI single up the middle that 
scored Scott Lothery from 
second base. Lotbery had 
originally reached on a double 
down the left field 1I.ne. 
hi~DT:'~!~: ~~J' :~~ ~~ 
need in the Valley," Stewart 
sa~d. 
"I'm definitely disappointed 
that we didn't come out with a 
rlesire to put them away," said 
Jones, who saw the Salukis' 
season record fall to just one 
game above.500 at 14-1S. The Redbirds threatened 
As for IDinois State, wbictl =~ on ~,,~'twE~t~&. 
entered the Valley schedule as one out. Doug Shields, called in 
the cooference coaches' pick from centeriield to relieve 
as most likely to finisb last, 
coming througb with a split See DROP, Page 14 
Jones ponders career after 700th win Coach happy 
with golfers' 
oomeback 
8y Troy T.ylor 
S1BffWr1ter 
Baseball coach Itchy Jones 
- best lrnown for his charming 
smile and nervous energy -
was unusually melancholy 
Saturday followiug the 
Salukis' 8-1 triumph OVP.!' 
Illinois State. 
The victory, which among 
other things started tbe 
Salukis at 2-0 in the Missouri 
Vall and extended their win s~ to five, also was Jones' 
700th in his coaching career, 
f;~R;~~~,~:,lS~'~~~i,~~J~ 
"I'm not very much of a 
~ who looks at these 
things," said Jones. "I'm just SlaIlPholoby8enM.Kulrln 
a guy who goes to the ballpark Baseball coach IIchy Jones faItS to his lean after capturing his 
everyday." Coming to the park and 700th career vIcIory with at &-1 win rNer DUnais S1ate Saturday. 
doing his job bas resulted in a akin to the occasion of one's Managing the Salukis tJ-.Js 
700-224-5 career record, three 21st or 40th birthday - that season has been a unique 
College World Series this somehow is a turning experience for Jones. He's bad 
engagements, nine NCAA point. to work hard, perhaps in some 
tournament appearances and It's been three seasons since ways harder than with all 
five conference cbam- the Salukis have received an those NCAA teams. It bas 
pionships. at-large bid to the NCAAs, and required patience and un-
Jones, gray hair visible his present squad bas had to derstanding, the limits of 
underneath his cap and the make tremendous ad- which have been pusbed 
collar of his windbreaker justments just to reach 14-11. -several times. 
pulled up around his ears, "I'm still learning, still Early in the season Jones 
seemed to be in a reflective learning about the players and showed signs of being 
mood. He appeared to be bow to handle them dif- frustrated. But his players 
analyzing those past ac- ferently," Jones said. never stopped listening, never 
complishments and measuring "Everyday is different, trying stopped trying to please their 
them agail:i5t his current level to get the right people in the veteran coach. He appreciates 
of 8UCA!e8S. right spots. This group is so the effort . 
For a moment, perhaps, the young, we've had to teach "I want to stick with our 
milestc.lDe brought to Jones' them bow to win and bow to loung kids," Jones said. 
_ . demeanw a feeling of respect compete." 'When we came in we knew it 
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would be a rebuildiJlg year. 
But we'll go with them so next 
year they'll bP all that much 
better." 
On this occasion, Jones 
pondered bis future with 
Saluld baseball- the program 
founded by Abe Martin, honed 
and tuned by Joe Lutz, and 
finely polisbed by Jones 
bim.~lf. 
"I've thought about getting 
out of it completely in about 10 
yeal'li,·' Jones said. "I'm 
always tbirJting about leaving, 
and its not an ego thing. The 
question is: Do I want to do 
something t"lse that I haven't 
tried'!" 
A return· to professional 
baseball is an attractive option 
to Jones, who played in the 
Baltimore Orioles 
organi2.ation after graduating 
from SIL" -C in 1960. 
"Working in pro ball bas a 
lot of good points," Jones said. 
Jones' Milestone 
Victories 
No. 100 Ohio Stale, 1972 
No. 200 GreenvIIe, 1974 
No. 300 Louisville, 1977 
No. 400 E. TeI'lrle$OO St., 
1979 
No. 500 Irdana State, 1982 
No. 600 Sl loois, 1986 
No. 700 Illinois State, 1989 
By D.Yld O.lIIanettl 
Staff Wr1ter 
The women's golf team 
might have been in 11th 
place coming into the 
final day of the Indiana 
Invitational Sunday, but 
~ sure didn't play like 
The Salukis used a 331 
score to cruise past 
several Big Ten teams 
and finish tied for fifth 
overall with Illinois. SIU-
C, who with th'.!ll" 343 
Saturday f"mished at 674, 
passed Gateway foe 
Illinois State and Big Ten 
schools Purdue, 
Wiscon6W and Michigan 
State in Sunday's surge. 
"For us to come back 
like that is great," coach 
Diane Daugherty said. 
"We had an outstanding 
effort. There was a lot of 
stiff competition, and I 
am pleased to beat 
Illinois State again. 
"This is a real feather 
in our esp. We had a little 
better weather today and 
we really turocd it on." 
Individually, freshman 
Anne Childress led the 
Salukis with a 78 and 81 
See FNSH, Page 14 
